
Paris 5 days (4 nights)
Wednesday 9th October to Sunday 13th October



Points covered:

Emergency contact number (Mr Jefferies): 01564 432194

The Tour Operator’s Credentials

Health & Safety

Language immersion

Itinerary

Accommodation

What to bring (clothes, shoes, money)

The workbook (incl. study preparation for the trip)

Expectations (behaviour, attitude to learning, clothes, etiquette)



Voyager School Travel is our language immersion provider. They create 
enriching environments which see students flourish, delivering hard 
educational outcomes – and having fun at the same time. It’s a formula 
that works!

Who is Voyager Travel?

 Over 20,000 UK students each year 

 Over 120 years combined experience in school travel

 3 company owned accommodation centres in France

 8 tried & tested programmes across France, Spain and Germany

 Adventure, Ski and Worldwide divisions



Health & safety

 All accommodation audited for health & safety 

 Audited Safety Management System

 ABTA bonded

 ATOL protected

 Accredited by LOTC (Council for Learning Outside the Classroom)

 Assured members of STF (School Travel Forum)

 AAIAC Adventuremark holder



One of Voyager’s Paris based native 
French animateurs will accompany 
us throughout our stay, ensuring our 
students get the most out of the 
iconic visitor attractions plentiful in 
Paris, both culturally and 
linguistically.

Voyager’s dedicated and specially 
trained animateurs will be speaking 
with and encouraging interactive 
responses from the pupils 
throughout their stay.

Meet our animateur



Day 1
Meet at Warwick Parkway at 5.15am

Take Chiltern Railways train at 5.36am 

Arrive in London Marylebone at 7.06am 

Take tube to St Pancras International

Eurostar departs at 9.24am



Day 1 Arrive in Gare du Nord, Paris at 12.46

Take underground metro train to our accommodation 

Check in to hotel (leave luggage)

Meet our animateur



Day 1

River boat sightseeing cruise on the Seine 

river at 15.30

Board your boat and enjoy a 1-hour cruise 

along the Seine, admire the main sights such 

as the Grand Palais, Invalides, Musée d’Orsay 

and Notre Dame Cathedral rising above the 

Ile de la Cité.



Day 1

The Arc de Triomphe at 17.40

Visit and climb the Arc de Triomphe

Evening Meal

Restaurant Monte Carlo at 18.30

Eiffel Tower Illuminations at 20.00



Day 2

 Breakfast at 7.00

 Market Mission at Marché Bastille 
 Group to buy their lunch at the market

Market visit
 Visit one of Paris’ numerous morning market. 

 Talk to the stall owners and try unusual local 
produce! 

 Ask your animateur for help and advice - they 
will set the students a task to buy ingredients!



Day 2

Visit the Catacombes de Paris at 
11.30 for a guided tour

Catacombs visit

 Located south of the former city gate, the ossuary 
holds the remains of about 6 million people and fills a 
renovated section of caverns and tunnels that are the 
remains of Paris's stone mines.

 Opened in the late-18th century, the underground 
cemetery became a tourist attraction on a small scale 
from the early 19th century, and has been open to the 
public on a regular basis since 1874.

 A word of warning: visitors have described the 
catacombs as being like a large open cemetery so be 
prepared for seeing thousands of skulls and bones!



Day 2

Paris Story at 14.00

 Interactive museum and film about the history and 

culture of Paris. 

 The film lasts 50 mins and covers the history of Paris 

and you are then free to spend as long as you wish with 

the interactive screens on display. 



Day 2

Montmartre and Sacré Coeur at 16.30

 Many artists had studios or worked around the 
community of Montmartre such as Salvador Dalí, 
Modigliani, Claude Monet, Pablo Picasso and Vincent 
Van Gogh. 

 Go and see the famous artists’ square, Place du 
Tertre with today’s collection of painters and 
caricaturists, the Espace Salvador Dalí with its 
collection of sculptures and illustrations, 

 And of course don’t miss the beautiful white Sacré
Coeur. 

 The Sacré Coeur is a Roman Catholic Basilica 
dedicated to the sacred heart of Jesus. 



Day 2

Walk to Chez Gigi restaurant for evening meal at  18.30

Return to hotel for evening entertainment and workbook 

activities



Day 3

Metro and RER to Versailles at 9.15

Visit Chateau de Versailles at 11.20

 A chance to visit Louis XIV’s Chateau de Versailles 
created by the ‘Roi Soleil’ who wanted to reflect the 
splendour of France to the rest of the World. 

 Visit the Galerie des Glaces - which was a real first for 
its time – and the King and Queen’s apartments where 
you will see the extent of its luxury. 

 Although it impresses by its Grandeur, the construction 
of the Chateau sent the country into debt, which was a 
catalyst of the events that led to the fall of the 
monarchy 170 years later. 



Day 3

Les Jardins de Versailles

Gardens cannot be reserved in advance. 

Friday 11th October is ‘Jardins Musicaux’ day 



Day 3

Tour Eiffel in the daylight

 Created as the centrepiece of the Paris’ Exposition 

Universelle in 1889, the tower has come to symbolise

Paris. 

 You can experience wonderful views from every floor 

and angle over the beautiful and historic French capital.

 Whilst, of course you can go to the top, most of our 

groups only venture up to the second floor as the queue 

for the final lift can often be over an hour. 



18:30 Evening meal at Flam’s Montparnasse 
restaurant

20.00 Tour Montparnasse 

 The 689ft Tower is Paris’ only skyscraper.

 Step into Europe's fastest lift which will take you up the 
56th floor of the Tour Montparnasse. 

 Interactive screens will help you understand the history of 
Paris

 Then carry on further up to the 59th floor and admire the 
finest view of Paris as the sun sets and the “City of lights” 
lights up!

 Return to hotel.

Day 3



7.30 Breakfast and collect packed lunch

8.30 Take metro 

10.00  Champs-Élysées 

 The Avenue des Champs-Élysées certainly is 
the most famous avenue in Paris, with its 
cafés, luxury speciality shops and clipped 
horse-chestnut trees

 It remains the most expensive strip of real 
estate in Europe. 

 The name is French for Elysian Fields, the 
place of the blessed dead in Greek 
mythology. 

Day 4



12:30 Tuileries Garden 

 Treasure hunt in small groups

Day 4  From Royal Retreat to Public Park: The Tuileries 
and Carrousel gardens form a pleasant, leafy 
setting for the Louvre palace. 

 A delight at any season of the year, they provide 
the perfect place for a relaxing stroll and offer 
a range of activities for visitors of all ages. 



 Once home to the French Royal 
family (before Louis XIV moved the 
headquarters to Versailles), the 
Louvre is now the largest art 
museum in the world and certainly 
the most visited.

 It houses pieces from ancient 
history right through to the 
nineteenth century and you will 
surely not miss the Mona Lisa and 
the Venus de Milo.

Day 4

14:00 Musée du Louvre 



Day 4

16:00 Panthéon (non-guided tour)

 At the summit of Saint Genevieve’s mount, at the 
heart of the Latin Quarter amongst a cluster of 
schools and universities, the Panthéon dominates 
Paris. 

 For almost the entire 19th Century, well before 
the Eiffel Tower, Sacré Coeur de Montparnasse 
and the Montparnasse Tower, the Panthéon was 
the first building that visitors arriving in Paris 
from the provinces or from abroad would see, and 
from which it was possible to take in the entire 
city in one complete and exceptional view. 



Day 4

19:00  Crêperie de Cluny 

For evening meal



7.30 Breakfast, pack and check-out. 

9.00 Collect packed lunch and store luggage at 
hotel.

9.30 Les Puces de Montreuil (Flea market)

 This great junky flea market is one of the most popular 

in Paris and the most typical. 

 It is as old as Saint-Ouen as its living since 1860. Here 

you will also find everything you're looking for. You can 

even by shoes as individual unit! 

 This market is the symbol of the Sunday's stroll where 

each one comes to make good deals 

Day 5



11:30 Return to the hotel to collect luggage

12:30 Take tram to Gare du Nord, approx. 40 min 

13:40 Arriving 1h 30min prior to departure at Paris Gare du Nord,        

check in for Eurostar with tickets and passports 

15:13 Eurostar departs Gare du Nord 

16:39 Arrival London St Pancras and take tube to Marylebone.

18.10 Train to Warwick Parkway

19.31 Arrive at Warwick Parkway to be met by parents

Day 5



Accommodation
Résidence Internationale de Paris 
44, rue Louis Lumière 
75020 Paris 
Tel: +33 1 40 31 45 45

(20th arrondissement) 



• 1 boy’s twin room: JJ (Y10) and JC (Y10)

• 1 triple boy’s room: OB (Y11), L (Y11) and JD (Y9)

• 1 triple boy’s room: C L, Jack Rowley and Dennis Bradford

• 1 triple girl’s room: Madeleine Gasper (Y10), Georgia Lyndsay (Y11) 
and Erin Stenner (Y10)

• 1 triple girl’s room: Charlotte Stacey-Stonehouse (Y11), Tabitha 
Morris (Y11) and Amelia Mohammadi (Y9)

• 1 triple girl’s room: Grace Hammond (Y11) and Rebekah Perrins 
(Y11) and Lauren Gilson (Y9)

Rooming = all on the same floor





Food

Breakfast served between 7am and 9.15am

 Breakfast includes:
 hot drinks
 Cereals
 Bread
 Butter
 Jam
 chocolate spread
 Croissant
 Yogurt
 Ham
 cheese 



Food

Lunches provided either:

Packed lunch from hotel

Students are given money and they will have to use their 
French to buy a sandwich/roll from  a bakery, market or 
mini supermarket



Food

Evening meals in self-service restaurants/cafeterias:

Students will be expected to choose from a menu/board 
written in French and to ask for/order their food in 
French



De l’argent! (Money!)

Paris is very expensive
1 coke can cost between 4 and 6 euros

All meals are included except:
• Breakfast and lunch on journey out to Paris
• Supper on journey back from Paris
• Any extra snacks/drinks 

 15 euros in cash needed for  safety deposit

 Pocket money:  50 to 100 euros max.



THE WORKBOOK

The workbook is the ultimate student’s companion throughout their stay. 
It is used at the beginning of each activity in order to introduce key 
language that the students will keep practising throughout the session. 

Filled with games, quizzes and crosswords, it makes French easy and fun 
to learn. Thanks to the diary section, the students can also develop their 
writing skills and confidence.



www.atantot.com

Username:  Henley
Password:  4599

 French
 KS2
 Je voudrais

 French
 KS3
 La Nourriture

 Vocab
 Au resto

 French
 KS3
 Les Directions

 Les Questions
 Jeux de rôle
 Vrai ou faux

 French
 KS3
 Les Transports

 Vocab
 A la gare
 Les trains

http://www.atantot.com/


Merci!


